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  EA time used to
be more than time

taken off from heavy work
schedule for hurried sips of the

brew from plastic or paper cups. It
used to be a time of elegance and

leisure. In tastefully done up tea rooms or
lounges, where liveried waiters – dignified and courteous to the

hilt – would serve you tea from and into exquisite china accompanied
by freshly baked scones, cup cakes, muffins, tarts and wafer thin sandwiches.

It was a time for low decibel tete-a-tetes or even high level business deals struck
with a touch of class.

Despite the jet age rush and hardly any time for lengthy communication beyond sms texts,
some of the traditional tea rooms still exist in different corners of the world in all their resplendent

glory. Even if only as tourist attractions, they are worth visiting simply to experience the style and grace.
CONTEMPORARY TEA TIME brings forth some of the best tea rooms in England, where it all began

T
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Claridge's
afternoon tea

Afternoon tea at Claridge's
Hotel is always busy but the
atmosphere of genteel refinement
is unsullied by the crowds and
continual clink of cups on china.
That's partially due to the service,
which is attentive and agreeably
affable rather than fusty, and the
sense of occasion. Guests book up
to three months in advance, so
often time their visit to celebrate
something special. The experience
is worth the wait. There is a
selection from the 40 teas on offer
– summery, pink-hued elderflower
tea or smoky Lapsang Souchong
tea from China to be matched with
platters  of  dainty f inger
sandwiches and crumbly French
pastries that are presented for
inspection. Traditional and
uncomplicated, the choices are
fuss-free but flawless. The Tea
Guild named it 2011's 'Top London
Afternoon Tea'.

Top treat: freshly baked raisin
and apple scones, served warm
with spiced Marco Polo jam and
silky dollops of clotted cream,
scooped into a tumbler like ice-
cream.

Address: Claridge's, Brook St,
Mayfair, London W1K 4HR

Days and times: tea is served
daily at 3pm, 3.30pm and 5pm or
5.30pm

Cost: £38; champagne afternoon
tea £49-£62

Brown's Hotel's
Tea-Tox

Every bite of Brown's Hotel's
sugar-free, low-fat, low-carb
afternoon 'Tea-Tox' is healthy and
tasty. Spelt and rye breads and
lettuce and chicory leaves provide
the bases for imaginative open
sandwiches (smoked mackerel and
quail's egg are super), delicious
fruit skewers with a honeyed
yoghurt dip stands in for scones
and delightful patisseries using
xylitol instead of sugar and low-
fat creme fraiche in place of cream
– indistinguishable from their full-
calorie equivalents. Served (by
wonderful staff) in the elegant
environs of the English Tea Room,

London's ten best afternoon teas

the Tea-Tox can even be enjoyed
with or without tea – various fruit
and herb infusions are available
alongside ten black and seven
herbal blends.

Top treat: a sugarless chocolate
cup with yoghurt and berries.
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had this charming English lady
with me. My seventy-plus

guest with the spirit of a twenty-
plus. She was visiting the city for
the first time and wanted to take
in every bit of good ol' Calcutta
and today's Kolkata. Our trips to
Victoria Memorial, Strand Road,
St. Paul's Cathedral and Park Street
– ending with the inevitable tea at
Flury's – had delighted her no end,
reminding her a lot about London,
her own city. Now it was my turn
to give her a taste of the modern
Kolkata.

After taking in the art galleries,
boutiques, bookstores and malls
with great gusto, interspersed with
bhanr-er cha, she was eager for her
afternoon tea. I decided to take her
to Mrs Magpie on Keyatala Road
in south Kolkata.

The quaint iron seat outside the
tea shop was occupied by three
young ladies exchanging college

notes  and
much more.
M y  g u e s t
was bowled
o v e r  t h e
moment she
s t e p p e d
inside. The
pretty pink
and pastel
green decor,
the cakes-

and-scones window display, the
glass showcase full of fairytale
knick knacks, the rack with freshly
baked bread – everything added
up to absolutely delight her.

We ordered Mrs Magpie's
Special Afternoon Tea for Two. It
cons is ted  of  e ight  f inger
sandwiches (we selected salmon),
four assorted cupcakes, four
scones, two almond buns, two
s l i c e s  o f  r i c h  f ru i t  c a k e
accompanied by a pot of Darjeeling
tea. The sandwiches were delicious,
the scones, cakes and buns soft and
fresh. And this sumptuous spread
cost only Rs 550/-. My guest
couldn't stop marvelling at the fact
that such an authentic British
afternoon tea was still available in
Kolkata after so many years!

For those with less voracious
appetites, there is the Afternoon
Tea for Two consisting of eight
finger sandwiches, four assorted
cupcakes and eight Sultana scones
besides tea, for Rs 400/-. One can
of course have only sandwiches
from a selection of Egg, Chicken,
Coronation Chicken, Pesto chicken
with ciabatta bread, Salmon,
Roasted mutton with focaccia
bread, Coleslaw, Cucumber or
Grilled Mediterranean veg with an
onion focaccia bread (priced
between Rs 60/- and 135/-), with
his or her choice of tea. There is a

Mrs Magpie

variety of cupcakes also –
Sweet'n'salty, Lemon surprise,
Marshmallow, Toffee coffee,
After'8'ish, Strawberries'n'cream,
Apple'n'brandy, Nutty praline and
Cinnamon'n'apple – priced at
Rs 35/- each. Other savouries
include Chicken ratatouille tart,
Chicken'n'cheddar puff, Mutton
empanadas, Mutton quiche,
Ham'n'cheese quiche, Broccoli
mushroom'n'pepper tart, Roasted
veg tart, Veg puff and Veg quiche,
priced between Rs 30/- and 75/-.

The tea here is excellent with a
choice between Green tea,
Darjeeling, Earl Grey and Assam,
costing between Rs 45/- and 65/-
and is served with a tiny cookie.
One can order more cookies among
Biscotti (five pieces for Rs 35/-),
Gingerbread (five pieces for
Rs 20/-) or an Assorted cookie
platter for Rs 60/-. Other beverages
are also available here.

“It's just like tea time at home!”
exclaimed my beaming guest,
savouring the last sip from her cup
of Darjeeling.

Text and photos: Mrittika Bose

I

Contemporary Tea Time keeps track of the
old and new tea places in the City of Joy

CAL-CA-TEA
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Anna wants tea
in the afternoon
The ritual of afternoon tea owes
its origins to Anna, the 7th
Duchess of Bedford. As a young
woman in the early 1800s she

lived during a time when it was
common to eat only two main

meals a day, with breakfast scheduled
early in the morning and dinner occurring late in the
evening. Weakened and irritated by hunger pangs
each day, she decided to schedule time to take tea
and snack each afternoon. This private ceremony was
first done furtively in her bedroom, but over time
well-heeled acquaintances joined her and the practice
was perpetuated. Nowadays tea rooms and hotels in
London and throughout the world offer permutations
of this centuries-old tradition. Plenty are pretty much
indistinguishable but quite a few offer something
unique.

Address: Brown's Hotel, Albemarle Street,
London W1S 4BP
Days and times: Mon-Fri 3pm-6pm; Sat-
Sun 1pm-6pm
Cost: £39.50; champagne afternoon tea
£49.50

The Berkeley's
Prêt-à-Portea

The Berkeley hotel has craftily targeted
its afternoon tea at London's diehard tea-
takers: the fashion pack, who rarely conduct
meetings over any other mealtime. Its Prêt-
à-Portea offers everything you'd expect
from a traditional afternoon tea but with a
twist: each of the sugary fancies is styled
after a key fashion look of the season. There
is a white Burberry trench coat chocolate
biscuit, a Stella McCartney polka dot sponge
cake and even a miniature Valentino orange
and ginger cake handbag.

Top treat: the brightly coloured Lanvin
cassis bavarois with crème de mûre jelly
topped with folded meringue.

Address: Brown's Hotel, Albemarle Street,
London W1S 4BP
Days and times: daily 1pm - 6pm
Cost: £37.50; champagne tea £47.50 - £54.50.

experience.   Its latest offer for the
discerning connoisseurs of tea is
the premium edition of 'porcelain
elegance' of its speciality tea.
Chamraj holds record for fetching
Rs 10,500 a kg at this year's Nilgiri
Winter Specialty Tea Auction
conducted by the Nilgiri Planters'
Association with Tea Board
sponsorship. UNITEA bagged five
awards at this year's Golden Leaf
Award contest, a joint initiative of
UPASI and Tea Board. Chamraj is
among the highest price fetchers
at Coonoor Tea Trade Association's
weekly auctions. Being in the
market since 1922, Chamraj has
about half a dozen packets of its

different teas.
“In the porcelain edition, we

have packed our premium
speciality teas possessing intrinsic
high-altitude eco-manufacturing
merit as these are grown at 7,200
feet above sea level without
chemical pesticides.  These have
been manufactured in compliance
with ISO, Rainforest Alliance,
Fair trade and Ethical  Tea
Partnership certifications”, Hegde
told me.

“The porcelain container has
been specially carved with
imported food-grade material and
to make it an exquisite possession,
we have printed a picture depicting

the unique hut, shawl and lifestyle
of Toda Nilgiri tribals. It comes in
50 gram containers with two year
shelf-life for tea while the container
remains as reusable but more
importantly as a prized memento.
We have bookings for this edition
from corporates for distribution as
c o m p l i m e n t a r y  g i f t s  a n d
mementoes to their chosen
contacts”, he said.

Chamraj has modernised its
factory with fully automatic
fermentation process and monorail
leaf carrying system less seen in
the South.  “This is the only fully
a u t o m a t e d  O r t h o d o x  t e a
manufacturing factory in the
world. Of the two million kg we
manufacture annually in Chamraj
and Korakundah factories, 80 to 90
percent is exported to quality-
conscious USA, UK, Germany and
Japan”, said Hegde, who is also
member of the Tea Board's Tea
Council of South India monitoring
exports.

Photos : Author

Hegde (left) and Ajit Mathews discussing improvement of the conservation measures at Korakundah water body

Hegde (left) and Factory Manager Mani discussing production at Chamraj factory, the
world’s only fully-automated Orthodox tea manufacturing unit
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Teanamu Chaya
Teahouse

Within moments of stepping
into Pei Wang's relaxing Notting
Hill Teanamu Chaya Teahouse, it
is apparent that tea, and the
meticulous ritual around creating
the perfect brew, is top of the
agenda. With no less than 18 teas
to chose from – and that's not
counting the bespoke tisane
infusions one can mix and match
– it's hard to know where to start,
but the black lychee variety is a

delightful and tasty choice.
The self-boiling kettle on each

table is essential when you consider
the tiny size of the traditional tea
pots and drinking cups, but the
Chinese ethos is based around
having just enough to drink at the
present moment.

Pei's extensive knowledge and
fresh, preservative-free snacks
(who could resist the healthy-
sounding citrus, yuzu soft-set
marshmallow dusted with green
tea) make this an educational and
altogether  less  gluttonous

experience than the traditional
English afternoon variety. Even
better, those taken with their newly
discovered brew can buy packets
to take away to recreate the magic
back home.

Top treat: The lo mai fan lotus
leaf rice parcel – a sticky, tea-
infused r ice  with braised
mushrooms and sweet azuki, £3.

Address:  Teanamu Chaya
Teahouse, Coach house, 14a St
Luke's Road, W11 1DP
Days and times: Saturdays and
Sundays: 12pm - 6pm.
Cost: Tea or tisane, £3.50; snacks
£2-£3; minimum charge per head,
£10.

Grand Imperial's
Oriental Afternoon Tea

Cucumber sandwiches are all
very well but why limit afternoon
tea to triangles of bread and butter?
At the Grand Imperial restaurant
at the Grosvenor Hotel, chefs are
offering Chinese afternoon tea and
specially created dim sum as a light
afternoon treat best tackled with
chopsticks. The tiny sweet and
savoury dumplings look just as
pretty on a three-tier cake stand as
traditional teatime snacks. Crispy
noodle rolls of black cod and
plump, steamed barbecue pork
buns can be followed by shredded
duck delicately layered onto prawn

The estate is surrounded entirely
by reserve forests and national
parks of the Nilgiri Biosphere
Reserve. This includes Kundah
reserve forest, Thiashola reserve
forest, Mukurthi National Park and
the Silent Valley National Park of
Kerala.

There are no artificial barriers
in the border. Because of this, the
estate welcomes resident tigers,
migrant elephants and crossing
panthers and gaurs besides the rich
fauna in the natural shola including
the highly popular Nilgiri Langur,
a kind of monkey found only in
the Western Ghats. Sambar herds
are aplenty and tigers visit to prey
on them. Birds, including black
bulbul, grey tit, emerald dove,
canary flycatcher, wood pigeon,
honey buzzard and barbet flock at
the Korakundah tea garden.

Besides, there is a captivating
pool at Korakundah. Clean water,
both rain-fed and spring-fed,
always fills the pool. During my
visit in mid-July, I saw Dubai-based
visitors thoroughly enjoying water-
bashing in speeding cars as water
was overflowing on the road due
to continuous rain. “This is like
dune bashing in desert safari back
home”, Dubai-based student Sruthi
Veeraraghavan told me.

 Green carpet of grass on the
sides makes the spot attractive.
Sloping meadows, winding
pathways and tall trees capping
hillocks, as the backdrop, makes
the scene photogenic. It is in this
surrounding that Korakundah
grows and manufactures its
teas with little wonder that

they are hailed as champagne
among the world's best rated teas.

Admittedly, Korakundah tea is
regarded to be of top quality by
buyers within the country and
overseas because of the manage-
ment's commitment to conserve
nature and bring its pristine quality
to the tea manufactured in its ISO-
certified factory. The factory also
has Rainforest Alliance certification,
Ethical Tea Partnership certification
and Fairtrade certification – all
proving the management 's
commitment to quality organic tea
production.

Long before commercial tea
was established in the Nilgiris, the
Toda tribe had settled in Kundah
where Korakundah tea estate had
been created. Ecological research
is encouraged to this day. The very
journey to Korakundah is
mesmerising with tall trees creating
a canopy all along the winding
road.

Adding significance to the place
is the Madeshwar Temple with

Goddess Uma Devi built by the
management as per the guidance
of Shringeri Mutt of Karnataka
where Kumbabhishekam was
conducted recently.  It is among
the very few temples located at a
height of over 7,000 feet above
MSL.

Because the place attracts
visitors, the management has come
out with a clear-cut environment
policy. “Our environment policy is
three-pronged – to constantly
improve resource conservation and
waste reduction through well-
defined environment programmes;
to train and motivate employees
to commit to nature preservation
by adopting eco-friendly approach
in all their activities and prevent
pollution in all forms; and strictly
complying with all legal, moral and
social obligations to uphold the
pristine environment surrounding
this estate. We are enlisting the co-
operation of nearly 700 workers'
family members residing on the
estate and visitors to this
picturesque spot.  So, we have put
up boards in English, Tamil and
Hindi explaining what is expected
from them”, Hegde told me.

The yield comes down as the
height goes up, which affects the
company's profitability – a price it
pays to preserve nature. To
compensate this, Chamraj Estate,
also owned by UNITEA, a member
o f  t h e  C h e n n a i - b a s e d
A m a l g a m a t i o n s  G r o u p ,
periodically comes out with
modern editions of quality tea

d r i n k i n g

Chamraj’s ‘Porcelain Elegance’, the latest release of Nilgiri speciality tea

Ajit Mathews (second left) explaining vermi-
compost production to visitors from Dubai
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crackers. But the highlight of course
will be the unlimited refills of
delectable Chinese tea, from floral
varieties to a fermented option
from Yunnan. Oolong Cha Wang
has a heavenly white-blossom scent
and a tea made from Osmanthus
flowers is a hit – it's not only
delicious but apparently good for
the complexion too.

Top treat: the unusual rich
chocolate dim sum creations, a
deliciously different dessert.

Address: Grand Imperial, 101
Buckingham Palace Road, London
SW1W 0SJ
Days and times: daily midday-
5pm
Cost: £20; £28 with a glass of
sparkling rosé

Sanderson
Mad Hatter Tea

It is impossible not to be
charmed by the idea of a Mad
Hatter Tea. And what better place
to have it than the Sanderson hotel,
whose décor is every bit as surreal
as Alice's 'tumble down the rabbit
hole.' And Sanderson's website
makes it clear: no fancy dress.
Instead, it is the menu which takes
its lead from Lewis Carol's topsy
turvy tale. Dainty sandwiches

(ham, egg, cucumber and salmon)
are made from a rainbow of breads
baked with beet root, spinach and
saffron.  There is  'Eat  Me'
strawberry and cream mousse,
'Drink Me' elixirs made from layers
of passion fruit, coconut panna
cotta and 'exotic foam' sipped out
of an apothecary bottle, and freshly
baked scones served with clotted
cream and jam. The perfect place
to bring one's Mum and 12-year-
old  kid who can enjoy an afternoon
tea that combines glamour with a
bit of magic.

Top treat: the scones themselves
are perfect. Light, fluffy and freshly
baked – still warm when they

arrive at the table. Served with
lovely thick clotted cream and
divine Alain Milliat strawberry jam.

Address : Sanderson, 50 Berners
Street London, W1T 3NG
Days and times : Mon-Fri 2pm -
5.30pm, Sat-Sun 1pm - 5.30pm
Cost : £35 each

Chesterfield Hotel
Mayfair, tea poet
readings

On the second Saturday of
every month, afternoon tea in the
Chesterfield Hotel Mayfair comes
with a distinctly lyrical twist.

OME 60 kilometres from Coonoor, Korakundah Tea Estate is
all set to enter the Guinness Book of World Records when proper
investigation is done to list the highest located organic tea estate

in the world.
Having planted tea amidst thick forests at a height normally

regarded unreachable, let alone cultivable, it had, a few years ago,
gained entry into the Limca Book of National Records as the 'highest
tea garden in the country' with tea planted at 7,920 feet above Mean
Sea Level (MSL).

“We have now gone higher to have planted tea at 8,060 feet.
Accordingly, we are working on getting a new entry in Limca Records”,
Korakundah Manager Ajit Mathews told me.

The Elite World Records has certified Korakundah as 'the first
identified highest organic tea garden in the world'. “This throws up
enough evidence for our seeking an entry in the Guinness Book of
Records as well”, said D Hegde, Director, United Nilgiri Tea Estates
Co Ltd (UNITEA), which owns Korakundah Tea Estate.

“Korakundah has gone totally organic for over a decade now.
Although we have 925 hectares, we have planted tea only in 275
hectares leaving undisturbed over 100 hectares as virgin shola.
Substantial area is retained as unpolluted grassland and water-body”,
Mathews noted.

To get organic manure, Korakundah Estate has developed its own
self-sufficient input unit.  The estate has 180 cows and the cow-dung
is used in its vermi-compost unit.  No chemical-based input is used.

TEATEA‘HIGH’‘HIGH’

Korakundah

Tea Estate

on its way to

creating a record!

P S Sundar

S
A section of the world’s highest located Korakundah organic tea plantation; (inset) Certificate issued by Limca Book of National Records
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Among the gleaming brass and
looming portraits of the hotel's
venerable conservatory dining
room, Elizabeth Darcy Jones, the
Chesterfield's "tea poet", is on hand
to deliver an intimate rhyming
tribute to anyone with an occasion
to celebrate, from birthdays, to
anniversaries to Mother's Day. It's
an eccentric idea that in the wrong
hands could be toe-curling, but
Darcy Jones, who has composed
poetry to cover a range of special
events, is an engaging and
welcome guest when she joins
tables for recitals, and has taken
care for her accessible compositions
to appeal even to those suspicious
of verse. She will also tailor rhymes
to the beverage of one's choice –
her ode to green tea has a particular
zing to it. And the scones, cupcakes
and pastries (which received a Tea
Guild Award for Excellence) are
pretty good too.

Top treat: The delicious cho-
colate scones, spooned with clotted
cream and home-made jam (only
with the chocolate afternoon tea).

Address:  The Chesterfield
Mayfair, 35 Charles Street,
Mayfair, London, W1J 5EB.
Days and times: Served daily
from 1.30pm to 5.30pm. Elizabeth
Darcy Jones will also appear this
Mother's Day (Sunday March 18).
Cost: £27.50 (£30.94) Chocolate
afternoon tea; £25.50 (£28.69) for
the Chesterfield Traditional
afternoon tea; Champagne tea
from £33.50 (£37.69). Figures in
brackets denote price including
discretionary service charge.

Sanctum/CSDR
gentlemen's
afternoon tea

Sanctum Soho is a rock star's
bout ique  hote l  and  the i r
Gentleman's Afternoon Tea is a
heart-stoppingly unwholesome
line-up of red meat, carbs and
saturated fats topped off with high-
octane booze and premium
nicotine. One sits on shiny
snakeskin upholstery to imbibe
English Breakfast tea in smart
china. This washes down snacks

sufficient for an army of rock titans:
oysters, rabbit pasties, stonking
steak sandwiches, burgers and
miniature hotpots, followed by a
comparatively subtle chocolate
fudge cake and Jack Daniels ice
cream. The culmination, schedule
and liver permit, is a choice of three
varieties of JD in silver tankards,
with complimentary cigars to take
up to the roof terrace. The food is
terrific, the surroundings swanky
and the service spot-on.

Top treat: the poached oyster
with Bloody Mary relish is an ideal
jumping-off point.

Address: Sanctum Soho Hotel 20
Warwick Street, London W1B 5NF
Days and times: daily 2pm-6pm
Cost: £50

Fan museum
Taking afternoon tea in the

Orangery of a Georgian townhouse
is almost as indulgently nostalgic
as the eclectic collection of intricate
fans, or “trifles” as history has often
described them, on show at the Fan
Museum. Perched in the heart of
Greenwich, it is a short but sweet
litt le trip through history,
displaying an assorted handful of
its 4000-fan collection. Ranging
from a 13th century Chinese fan
leaf to a bladeless Dyson, the
exhibits tell the story of how fans
are a reflection of cultural change
– having even been used to
disperse evil spirits at one stage –

as well as frivolous cooling devices
associated with incessantly fainting
ladies in corsets. A jaunt through
this unpretentious and playful
gallery is followed by a generous
afternoon tea, with home-made
cakes and two scones complete
with liberal amounts of cream and
blackcurrant jam made by the
museum's owner, for a fan-tastic
£6.

Top treat: a satisfyingly hefty
hunk of chocolate brownie, moist
and filled with white chocolate
chunks, will banish the evil spirits
even if the fans don't.

Address :  Greenwich  Fan
Museum, 12 Crooms Hill ,
Greenwich, London, SE10 8ER
Days and times: Tues 3pm-5pm;
Sun 3pm-5pm
Cost: £6: two scones, jam and
cream, two cakes, pot of tea

r.  Hemendra  Prasad
Barooah, the Chairman of
t h e  B & A G ro u p  o f

Companies, passed away on July
31, 2013, in Bangkok. He was an
iconic figure of the Indian tea
industry and the north eastern
region of the country,

Born in 1926, Dr. Barooah
obtained his MBA from the Harvard
Business School in 1949 and was
the first alumnus of Harvard
University from north east India.

Upon return to India he got
involved with the family business
and expanded his empire from two
tea estates producing three lakh kg
to 10 estates as it stands today and
six mkg production. His Company
– B&A Limited (erstwhile B&A
Plantations & Industries Limited)
was the first company owned by
an Assamese to go Public and be
Listed in the Stock Exchanges of
Calcutta, Bombay and Guwahati.

He diversified into other areas
like Tea Broking.

His more recent endeavours
include Heritage North East, which
provides a boutique heritage
hospitality chain by stringing
together four heritage properties.

Dr. Barooah's ardent desire to
gift Assam a top class champion-
ship Golf Course manifested itself
in the form of The Kaziranga Golf
Resort at Jorhat, a premium, futur-
istic abode for spending a holiday
in a colonial Tea environment.

Dr Barooah instituted in 1980,
The Kamal Kumari Barooah
Foundation in memory of his
mother. This Foundation has
achieved widespread acclaim for
charitable activities in the north
eastern region of India. These

Dr. Hemendra Prasad Barooah
(1926-2013)

D

include restoration of Namghars
and Satriya Cultural Centres,
building and renovation of public
facilities, sponsorship of meri-
torious students in national
institutions, scholarships and
medical aids for handicapped and
needy students and financial
assistance for re-publication of rare
Assamese literary work. The
Foundation also confers Annual
National Awards in the fields of
Science and Technology, Art and
Culture and Journalism. He
instituted the 'Siva Prasad Barooah
National Award for Journalism'
and 'Amit Barooah Award for
young Artists' in memory his Late
father and son respectively.

Widely  acc la imed as  a
connoisseur of Arts, Dr. Barooah's
appreciation of music and
paintings is fabled and he is
amongst the biggest collectors of
paintings in the country.

With H P Barooah's passing
away, the tea industry has lost a
stalwart and Assam has lost one of
its great sons.

Positions Held
He was Chairman of the Indian Tea

Association, between 1991-1994 at
a time when insurgency was at its
peak. It was during his tenure that
initiation of setting up of Assam
Tea Plantation Protection Force was
mooted and set up. Also conceived
at this time was the ITA Centre for
Performing Arts at Guwahati. He
was the Chairman of Tea Research
Association during 1984-1989.

Awards and Recognitions

Among the many awards and
recognitions he received are :

Lifetime Achievement Award –
conferred by the North Eastern Tea
Association, Golaghat in 2007.

Visionary Business Leader – Assam
– Confederation of Indian Industry,
2010.

National Achiever Award 2010 –
by the KC Das Commerce College.

Felicitated by Tea Research
Association in 2011.

Felicitated by the Assam Cultural
Trust in 2012.

Journalist Kamala Saikia Memorial
Trust Award 2012.

Degree of Doctor of Science
(Honorius Causa) in 2012 for his
unparalleled contribution to the
growth of the tea industry by the
Assam Agricultural University –
the only Educational Centre in the
world to offer a comprehensive
four-year Degree Program in
Agriculture with specialisation in
Tea Husbandry and Technology
(THT).

He was awarded the Padmashree
by the Government of India in 2013
in recognition of his distinguished
service in Trade and Industry.
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The Tea Rooms
The Tea Rooms in Stoke

Newington is a delightful venue
for a homely afternoon tea.
Bedecked with bunting, vintage
china and knitted knick knacks,
one is instantly transported from
the hustle and bustle of London
life to somewhere else, a quaint
village perhaps where the WI
would provide the condiments.
The staff is charming, the tea list is
extensive and the vast array of
cakes on offer is enough to tempt
any dieter off the straight and
narrow. For just £15, their afternoon
tea is more than a bargain. The
finger sandwiches are more rustic
than dainty, but no less tasty, and
the miniature cakes and pastries
are not only exquisitely presented
but scrumptious to boot. The tour
de force, however, is the light and
fruity scones.

Top treat :  Their  f resh ,
homemade raspberry jam for the
scones is quite possbly the finest
jam in London.

A d d r e s s :  1 5 3 - 1 5 5  S t o k e
Newington Church Street,
London, N16 0UH
Days and times: Mon-Fri 11am-
6pm; Sat-Sun 11am - 6.30pm
Cost: £15 or £17 including a glass
of prosecco. A special Mother's
Day tea costs £20

Courtesy: The Daily Telegraph

The best places for tea
and cakes across England

English Breakfast or Darjeeling?
Warm scone or slice of lemon
drizzle? The places that do best
what Brits do best – tea and
cake.

The Fourteas, Stratford-upon-
Avon

Decked out in union flags and
bunting, the 1940s is brought to life
in this place by waitresses in
delightful period dresses and
headscarves. Lovely details include
green crockery and newspapers
from the 1940s. The menu is
designed as a wartime ration book.
Fortunately the food reflects
modern tastes, including carrot

cake and iced cupcakes.

Northern England
Greystoke Cycle Cafe, Penrith,
Cumbria

The most delicious cake and
welcome cup of tea on a cool and
wet day at Annie's kitchen table
will bring a smile to anyone's face.
Set up as a cycle cafe, it has a
garden for those rare non-rainy
Cumbrian days. The lunches are
worth recommending.

Jumping Jenny, Coniston,
Cumbria

Every cake mouthful here melts
you instantly to have more. Be it a
cool or warm day, a cup of tea in
proper china hones the tastebuds
for more delicious cake. Enjoy
while watching the vapour trails
from the National Trust's steam
yacht Gondola at the jetty below.
The view of Coniston and the Lake
District mountains is awesome.

Parkhead Station Tearoom,
Stanhope Moor, Cumbria

This converted station offers a
warm welcome. It's at the point of
the C2C cycle route where you
begin the downhill swoop to
Consett. It's a haven for those who
want to rest sore muscles. They
serve excellent homemade cake, or
broth, if it's cold.

Gillam's tearooms, Ulverston,
Cumbria

Ulverston is a pretty market

town at the southern tip of the
Cumbria Way in the south Lakes.
Gillam's Tea Rooms in Market
Street is a sanctuary for the damp
and disorientated on a wet day.
Gillam's serves the best selection
of afternoon teas and the most
indulgent Welsh rarebit you can
imagine. But best of all is the
children's afternoon tea, served on
its own tray with a small-person-
sized tea set.

Baldry's tearoom, Grasmere,
Cumbria

After a day spent being a
l i t e r a r y  t o u r i s t  t r a c i n g
Wordsworth's footsteps,  a visit
here is thoroughly recommended.
One can understand why its lemon
meringue pie is world famous: it
is a glutton's dream. The Victoria
sponge (also delicious) is served
on a vintage bone china tea plate,
and the lemon meringue pie is so
huge it has a cake plate all to itself.

Tea and cake at Barter Books,
Alnwick, Northumberland

At Barter Books in Alnwick, one
of Britain's largest secondhand

North  India - Assam Valley
CTC Leaf & All Dust

Months 2013/14 2012/13 +/- 2011/12

APR 159.36 146.07 13.29 123.80
MAY 152.13 168.12 -15.99 127.69
JUN 150.73 164.31 -13.58 133.55
JUL 155.65 155.11 0.54 134.35
AUG 151.23 - 123.93
SEP 147.81 - 123.71
OCT 144.57 - 123.61
NOV 143.45 - 119.37
DEC 146.10 - 115.66

JAN 135.85 - 106.89

FEB 132.76 - 97.54

MAR 134.12 - 86.86

April/July 153.68 159.73 - 6.05 131.84

North India - Dooars & Terai - CTC Leaf & All Dust
Months 2013/14 2012/13 +/- 2011/12

APR 140.97 140.89 0.08 125.71
MAY 134.13 150.01 -15.88 124.75

JUN 136.77 144.75 -7.98 125.05

JUL 127.62 130.14 -2.52 113.30

AUG 125.61 - 104.66

SEP 119.28 - 100.44

OCT 111.42 - 101.30

NOV 126.70 - 105.28

DEC 125.22 - 101.78

JAN 120.95 - 100.42

FEB 118.71 - 87.66
MAR 127.30 - 83.98
April/July 133.58 138.63 -5.05 121.30

North India – Cachar - CTC Leaf & All Dust
Months 2013/14 2012/13 +/- 2011/12

APR 143.69 137.50 6.19 104.39
MAY 126.13 135.27 - 9.14 111.52
JUN 114.77 135.81 - 21.04 106.92
JUL 108.80 122.96 - 14.16 100.26
AUG 120.99 - 91.54
SEP 114.38 - 89.43
OCT 107.35 - 87.78
NOV 109.27 - 83.18
DEC 115.15 - 81.60
JAN 108.01 - 76.10
FEB 109.69 - 72.04
MAR 114.56 - 68.30
April/July 115.92 128.71 - 12.79 105.44

N.I. ASSAM VALLEY - CTC LEAF & ALL DUST

NORTH INDIA – CACHAR – CTC LEAF & ALL DUST

NORTH INDIA DOOARS & TERAI - CTC LEAF & ALL DUST

(*Subject to minor revision)

Compiled
by

Soumen Bagchi

Rs.

APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR

APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR

APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR
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book shops, in a restored Victorian
railway station, the old buffet and
waiting rooms are the cosiest place
imaginable for a light lunch or
comprehensive tea. The biggest,
moistest slab of carrot cake is
served here besides scones,
cupcakes, traybake, and various
homemade cakes (from £1.90)
including fruitcake (£2.80) made to
a secret family recipe.

Lulabelle's catering, based in
Harrogate, North Yorkshire

Rather than going somewhere
for tea and cakes, why not have
Lulabelle come to you? She is a
pink 1959 VW camper van, which,
with the help of her owner, will
bring delicious tea and cakes to
you with a real vintage feel and
flair. Her delicious cakes, such as
chocolate and Guinness, draws
foodies in great  numbers.

Falling Foss tea garden, near
Whitby, North Yorkshire

A tea garden located in a forest
by a waterfall, Falling Foss is one

of the most enchanting settings you
could experience. Ginger cake,
carrot cake and old-fashioned fairy
cakes line the counter, all freshly
baked. The baking is so consistently
good that the only problem is
whether to have a scone or a slice
of luscious ginger cake.

Francis Tearooms, Scarborough,
North Yorkshire

Francis Tea Rooms are redolent
of a more elegant era, when women
wore lace gloves and indulged in
afternoon fancies. On a quiet back
street behind Scarborough's
Esplanade you will find 1930s
wood-panelled booths (the tea
room was once a barber's), vintage
m i s m a t c h e d  c h i n a  a n d
embroidered lawn tablecloths. A
full range of Taylor's teas are served
by the pot with lemon or milk, and
there are savoury dishes and home-
baked cakes to tempt the taste
buds. The rarebit is particularly
good. So are the lemon meringue
and the cream teas.

The Midland Hotel, Morecambe,
Lancashire

Restored to its former art deco
glory, the Midland Hotel is a
stunning place for a really special
afternoon tea, served in the sun
room, which overlooks Morecambe
Bay. The Champagne Afternoon
Tea (£22.50) includes freshly made
finger sandwiches, a scone with
jam and clotted cream, chocolate
éclairs, strawberries (or fruit tart)
and cake, as well as a glass of
champagne and pot of high-quality
tea – all to be savoured along with
the magnificent view.

Central England

Jodrell Bank Observatory Cafe,
Macclesfield, Cheshire

Inside the cafe at Jodrell Bank,
the decor includes clocks telling
you what the time is on Mars,
Venus or in a black hole. It has an
appetising array of cakes, with lots
of gluten-free options. They serve
you a huge pot of tea with whole
milk from the local farm.

Rocke Cottage Tearoom,
Clungunford, near Ludlow,
Shropshire

This deliciously quaint tearoom
is in a delightful cottage garden.
Should the weather be less clement,
the inside of the tea room is every

in Table 2 :

Export
Tea is no more an important export

earner for the country. Due to rapid
increase of internal consumption and on
the other hand production not keeping
pace with this, there is little prospect of
export now. Whatever quantities of teas
were exported, the destinations were
Pakistan, a small quantity to Saudi Arabia,
UAE, Kuwait, China, Qatar and the UK.
The trend of export will be revealed from
the following table.

combined market share of this segment
of the market is believed to be nearly
eighty five percent of the total sale of tea
in the country, which is almost five percent
more than last year's figure. Loose tea
buyers were less active. Export buying
was negligent.

Future Prospects
The industry is poised to make

further strides in production as well as
quality. Though limited investment
throughout the industry was a
hindrance for the growth, considerable
investment by some groups showed
visible results. Further increase in crop
as well as in quality is very much
possible, provided of course mother
nature is bountiful. National Broker
along with the producers showed
optimistic view for the future.

Looking at a larger canvas, the
international scene is not as rosy as last
year. The fine balance between supply
and absorption achieved in 2012 could
be easily upset if the supply is in excess
of demand – as it is happening in
Kenya. Kenya has produced nearly 30
mkg more tea in the first two months of
the season and the final out-turn is
expected to be around 420 mkg. This
has set the alarm bells ringing and in
Mombasa, which is the barometer of the
world's CTC prices, rates have fallen
over the last few weeks. In north India
and elsewhere, all are reporting
favourable weather conditions, which
will reflect in larger production.
Therefore the marketers are feeling that
there will be adequate supply of tea to
meet world demand.

On the other hand, in Bangladesh,
experts apprehend that good demand
should prevail instead of increase in
production due to rising consumption
of tea,  which is being actively
propagated by the blenders/packeters.

Market is stronger in the new year as
there was more demand forthcoming
from all sections of the market, which
helped prices to rise further. Though
there is  political uncertainty prevailing
in Bangladesh, due to election this year,
demand of tea may further rise and
push up prices.

The writer is Managing Director PMTC
(Bangladesh) Limited
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Table No. 3 : Export of Last 10 Years (mkg)
2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 2006/07 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13

12.46 12.36 9.02 4.83 10.79 6.15 2.08 1.14 0.89 0.68
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Table No. 2 : Auction Average Price (TK)

2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 2006/07 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13

63.50 68.14 76.03 95.26 84.88 116.98147.07 183.18 156.14 219.11

Buyers
Tea markets continued to expand in

the country and the blenders and
packeters were in the forefront. The

Auction Average Price (TK/kg)

Bangladesh Export
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bit as lovely, with plenty of art
nouveau oddities and old games
to examine. The decor is matched
with unobtrusive 1920s and 1930s
music. They've won awards from
the British Tea Guild for the
selection and quality of their teas.
The scones and rhubarb cake are
mouth-watering.

David Mellor Design Cafe,
Hathersage, Derbyshire

This cafe is a quintessentially
British place for a cup of tea and
cake. The cafe is simple, modern
and stylish. The food – soups,
sandwiches and cakes – come in
delicious combinations of flavours.
The white chocolate and cranberry
scones are a particular favourite.

South of England

Fanny's Farm Shop, Merstham,
Surrey

Yummy sandwiches, cakes and
scones up in a treehouse ! Fanny's
Farm Shop has several quirky tea
sheds and a delightful treehouse.
The huge slices of Victoria sponge

and the thrill of high dining
between the branches make it
worth the trip.

The Dwelling House, Fowey,
Cornwall

With eclectic decor, wonderful
service and fantastic food, The
Dwelling House is a little slice of
bygone Britain. The amazing array
of cakes and scones are freshly
cooked in the homely kitchen and
served on vintage crockery in the
quirky tearooms. The hardest part
is deciding what to choose but the
scrumptious Victoria sponge is a
must!

The Bridge Tearooms, Bradford
on Avon, Wiltshire

A beautiful Victorian tea room
set in a building dating back to
1675 and serving wonderful
traditional afternoon tea on three-
tier stands. The choice of tea is
fantastic, all loose leaf and served
in beautiful bone china. From the
china and the paintings to the
Victorian costumes the staff wear,
it really does feel like you've
stepped back in time. They also
serve delicious homemade cakes,
pastries and sandwiches.

Touching Souls Tearoom,
Tewkesbury Abbey,
Gloucestershire

This tearoom is run by
volunteers from the parish and
wider community as part of their
Benedictine Hospitality. They serve

homemade cakes and scones, as
well as delicious homemade soup
and baked potatoes. On Sunday,
between 1.30 and 4pm you might
find local Girl Guides serving the
teas.

Hudson and Bridges, Brighton,
East Sussex

This delightful corner cafe is off
the beaten track, just off the seafront
in Kemp Town. The foodie treats
greet you as you walk in.
Wonderful French macaroons,
delicious cakes of all types, tarts,
lots for choc-lovers and gluten-free
slices, all presented beautifully. Tea
is served in pretty china, and there's
lots of choice.

Wimborne St Giles Village Hall,
Wimborne, Dorset

Forget the county's twee
teashops – this is the real thing.
The afternoon tea is lovingly
prepared by the ladies of
Wimborne St Giles, each Sunday
raising money for a different
charity. Enjoy freshly made petite
sandwiches and homemade cakes
at a surprisingly low price.

The Tenth Hole tearooms,
Southsea, Hampshire

Opened in 1914 this place has
great breakfasts and a stunning and
mouthwatering range of cakes,
large and small. High chairs for
kids, biscuits and drinks for dogs,
plenty of outdoor seating – they
even provide blankets and hot
water bottles for those sunny but
chilly days – and great staff make
the Tenth Hole a Southsea
institution.

The Station House, Holmsley,
Hampshire

At New Forest, this is a
sympathetically restored train
station in use as a tea room. One
can sit outside on the restored
platform looking over the beautiful
forest while enjoying a delectable
millionaire's shortcake. Treats range
from a healthy lunch menu to the
irresistable afternoon tea and cake
selection. There is also a delightful-
looking supper menu.

Monjur Hossain

Tea Outlook Season 2012-2013

Tidings from

BANGLADESHBANGLADESH
Tidings from

General Overview
The 2012 cropping season closed with

an all time record in respect to both
production and price. Quality played a
big role in the auction and hence there
was a big difference in price of good and
plain teas. Domestic demand continued
to increase gradually with very limited
exportable surplus.

Production
The total production of 2012 recorded

62.16 mkg as against 59.13 mkg in 2011,
which is about 3.03 mkg ahead in crop.
The last 10 years production record is
shown below in mkg. It appeared that the
growth of production which was almost
stagnant  within the boundary of 60 mkg
broke the barrier in the season 2012, with
some hope of an increasing trend.

Price:
Demand remained generally good and

often quite strong. But quality played a
major role and as a result, there was a
wide gap in price between good and fair
teas. It was evident throughout the season
that like in the past few years, preferential
demand was maintained for good
liquoring teas and buyers paid premium
price. Instead of this the average price
realised in the auction during the season
was an all time record of TK 219.11
compared to TK 156.14 in the last season.
The price trend of last 10 years in Taka is

Tea Outlook Season 2012-2013

Table No. 1 : Production 2003 to 2012
2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

58.30 56.00 60.14 53.41 58.42 58.65 59.99 60.04 59.13 62.16
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